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THE ESTÁNC
VOLUMB

A

NEWS.

Estancia, Torrance Count,. New Mexico, Friday, September

V.

3, 1909

Number 46.
A

How About It,

YOUNG ROUGH

RIDERS HERB

Farmers?

PREMIUM LIST AT

The News is quite anxious to
know that a display of farm and

V

,

TERRITORIAL FAIR

Col. Hopewell Potato Fancier.

300 GALLONS

PER MINUTE
Col. W. S. Hopewell marched
proudly into Albuquerque last f
night, bearing 'in both arms a
Is Test Eade at McGillivray Well
huge sack.
in Estancia
"Potatoes," said the Colonel
just potatoes. There are five
of them in that sack and they A test of the McGillivray deep
are as heavy as a yearlin' calf. well was made the first of the
Talk about drouth and want in week, the first test showing a
the Estancia valley when they little over two hundred crallons
can grow stuff like this?"
of water thrown per minute, and
Col. Hopewell displayed the another test the next mornimr"
prize potatoes to a group of showed about three hnnrlrprl
friends and then donated them gallons per minute. The flow of
to the reporter standing near the' well did nót seem to be
who, he said, looked more, like a changed perceptibly during eith
starving man than anyone he er of the tests.
had seen in the Estancia valley.
With the fact established that
"T4ke 'em home," said Colonel the flow of water in the wells is
Hopewell "anoV live on 'em all sufficiently strong to be practically inexhaustible, a number of
winter."
The potatoes, which were pumping plants will be installedgrown on. the ranch of W. W. and irrigation by pumping will
Norman, west of Estancia, are become a reality throughout the
probably the finest ever brought valley. It has always boon con- to Albuquerque, and prove con-- , tended that the water frr pump- clusively that the Estancia val- mg and irrigation is here, and
ley under proper cultivation can these tests' will establish the
be matle to rival Greeley as a fact beyond a doubt.
potato producing district. Albuquerque Journal.
'Woodman Picnic" Again.

vegetable products from the Es
Having Ridden Horseback from
tancia Valley will be on exhibi- County Prizes are Well Worth Going After: First, Two Hundred
Guthrie, Oklahoma
tion at Albuquerque during the
Dollars; &econa, une Hundred; Third
Territorial Fair next month, as
Fifty Dollars, '
Two youthful "rough riders" has been the annual custom
passed through Estancia Wed since the first settlers came to
The pjemium list on the vari- twenty points, Quality will be
nesday morning in the persons the valley.. And we are just as
ous classes of exhibits which graded on the score of seventy
of Loue and Temple sAbernathy, anxious that this display shall be will be shown during the fair, points.
the very best possible collection has already been issued. The
sons of the U. S. Marshall
County exhibits may include
of Oklahoma. The young- in order that our valley and prizes range from $1 to $50. any number of
individual exhibsters are five and seven years of farmers will receive their proper In regard to the transportation its
competing for individual
age, respectively, and have made duos and credit, besides the rates on exhibits, the circular prizes.
Exhibits must be in
the trip horseback from Guthrie, cash premiums, which have come says in part:
place by 10 a. m., Oct. 11.
coming vitfPortales, Roswell and to the valley each time an exhibit
"Full tariff must be paid to Individual Exhibits IndiviTorrance. It was claimed here has been made.
Albuquerque and when the ship dual exhibits competing for
that the horses they were riding We do not want to play the ments , are returned over, the prizes may bedisplayed in conwere not ordinary animals them- goat and "butt in,'' but we Sarita Fe to point of origin they nection with the county
exhibit,
selves, one having been the suggest that the farmers get to- are handled free when the pro- but
should be entered on sepamount of the famous chief Ge- gether,, organize an association per certificate is furnished by rate blanks
for the individual
rónimo, and the other the horse of seme kind and arrange to take the secretary of the fair that prizes.
ridden by Roosevelt on his hunt to Albuquerque the best exhibit tne shipment was on exhibit.
CLASS MINERALS.
ever shown from the Valley.
in Oklahoma a few years ago
On all perishable freight Best display of Minerals
When asked in regard to fin The farmers can do it, the crop such as fruits, that are iound first prize
$50.00
anees and whether they had be are growing in fine shape and woi ihlcSá by reason of their
Second prize
,
25.00
come "broke" on the road, the will be ready to win prizes, and perishable nature the Santa Fe
CLASS GRAINS
elder answered, "Oh, yes, we we want to see the thing done will refund the amount of the Best individual exhibit of grain- soccasionally need funds," and in and done right. The farmers freight, bill showing freight First pnze.
5.00
answer to how they replenished do tie work to raise the crops, charges to Albuquerque and ac
Second prize
2.50
their depleted purse came, ' 'Just why not. also take it over, dis- companied by certificate of the Best 10 ears of corn to be judged
play it, and get'the proper credit?
draw on the old man."
secretary of the fair, setting v according to type of class ...... 1.00
The
expense of taking the colFuneral of Mrs. Young.
cam
Alter being snapped by
1.00
forth that property has been on Best peck of whea;
The drama "The Woodman
eras here, the boys proceeded on lection over deed not be great, exhibition and not changed " peck of oats
1.00
Picnic"
which was given by
their way to Santa Fe, where and if placed in competent hands hands and is unfit for transpor
" peck of barley
1
local lodge of Modern Wood
the
On
Saturday
last
at
the
they will meet their father.
there, the premium money will
" 10 ears of pop corn
. 1.00 Methodist Church was held
tation."
the men two weeks ago, proved so
far more than pay any and all Entries are urged to be made " bale alfalfa
1.00
successful, and' has been talked
funeral
service
over
the
remains
necessary expenses' connected
1.00
The Bean Bug.
as early as possible in all classes " bale gramma hay
of Mrs. B. M. Young, the same of to such an extent, that the
therewith, besides leaving a
1.00
" bale oat hay
and no entry fee will bé charged
being conducted by Revs. D. B. players have been urged tore-pea- t
handsome sum for the farmers on exhibits.
" bale wheat hay
100 Jackson and A. M. Steele.
the play. The time has
Mrs.
In a third article of a serial on themselves. The News is ready
The management of the fair " display of cutting3 of forbeen
. had arrived
Young
announced for tomorrow
Friday
on
the bean bug, the Taos Valley to nelp in any way possible, to
fnlfi pvppv rrfiantfnn to in.
2250 accompanied by
age plants ....1.:.
(Saturday)
night at 8 o'clock, at
daughter
a
and
News announces a remedy for get a good exhibit to the Fair,
1.00 son, coming
" sheaf. rnilleU r
sure the gafety of all exhibits
Walker
Hall.
Arrangements,
Cincinnati,
from
the pestiferous visitor that is and warns me larmers, wno; but can assume no responsibility
1.00 Ohio, in very frail health.
" Kaffircott
have
been
perfected
Her
for the
cheap and worth while trying. have earned it, to have proper
Exhibitors
for damage or loss.
and it is announced,
.LAEGETfLES
one desire seemed to be to arrive
especially around Santa Fe credit.
íí.
1.00 in Estancia in time to eat her that the curtain will rise promptmust see to the delivery of Best oVijuasnW.
. where lime may be had for the
placing
1.)0 birthday dinner
of " 6 mpkiris'....i3).íiv,..
exhibits and the
their
(August 26) ly at the hour mentioned.
hauling from the hills.for around
direction
of
under
the
" S'XaCnrffielonlí4&.!
the same
.1.00 with her children here. But the
A large number who did not.
Santa Fe there are mountains of
Tait's Visit.
,he superintendent.
1.00 long trip proved too' much for get to witness the performancedozen cantaloups
"
almost pure lime. Says the News
' dr'r7 vpirel"bles aggregat- In regard to the industrial and
Upon arrival at the first appearance will gladher strength.
'
'There is no need of any one
reseurces exhibit, the pamphlet
necessary
to carry ly take advantage of this opporhere it was
from Washington coming out
by
the
association
fair
issued
5.00
coach
on
a
her
from
prize
the
stretch tunity to take it in, while many
First
Albuquerque, N.M.August 31.
here, inasmuch as three miles
follows:
reads
officials
as
2.50
prize
Second
er.
relieved
Death
her
r nday of those who saw it once will be
From present indications one
from Taos is an abundance of
divided
into
four
are
1.00
Exhibits
night,
67
of
onions
age
years
and glad to see the play again. The
at
the
dozen
biggest
of
the
crowds that ever
simple, and sure eradicator. It
1. Minerals. 2. Grains.
same popular prices will prevail,
classes:
... ' 1.00 one day.
to
She
beets
mourn
leaves
table
dozen
visited
Albuquerque
will
be
here
is just plain lime, fresh or air
ruus- 4- vegetables, ah
1.00 her demise her
husband,
five twenty five cents for all
sugar beets .
dnrino-tdozen
on
15th
October
ter.
slackéd.lísed in powdered or
years and fifteen cents
for premiums must be
100 daughters and a son. Two of
dozen parsnips
liquid form. It has bee,n tried ritorirl fair when President entries
classfor
some
of
those
these
under that age.
under
1.00
.made
Laura
Misses
daughters,
the
and
dozen carrots
here and with complete success. Taft makes his brief visit to New
2.50
valley
es.
Armead
chili
have
been
the
in
string
dozen
as no bug enjoys dining on lime Mexico. The fact that the Presi
County prizes. Cash prizes Second best string chili
some time having been employ
VALLEY VIEW
nor can they live in it. The dent's only stop in the territory
1.00 ed in thej county schools the
Í3 here and that this will be the will be given for the best county Best peck t,ean3
method is to sprinkle the lime
exhibits as follows: First prize,
l.Oo past several years.
Interment
" peck potatoes
over the plants, and on the only opportunity to see him is
J. H. Ujiderwood was an Es1.00 was in the Estancia Cemetery.
$200; second, $100; third, $50;
" neck sweet potatoes
going
bring
to
a
:ground about them in a very
tancia
visitor Saturday.
$25.
CLASS FRUITS
thorough manner. There is no mass of visitors. Special trains fourth,
county
prize
To
compete
for
a
B,
display
5.00
y.
of fruit3
B.
Rest individual
Fv Moore hsd busines in
P. U. Program
danger of using too much. Try are already being called for
county exhibit must show in " display of apples on plates 1.00
the
county
the
seat Tuesday.
points
frám
number
of
a
and
it
on
this
troublesome insects, and
1.00
plates
on
of
is likely that every section of at least three classes. In judg" riisnlav Dears
O. W. Bay and Wilkie tácHan
3n the spring get a good supply
" Jisplay of peaches on plates 1.00
the territory will contribute its ing county exhibits, classes will
Triumphs
Subject,
"Trials
and
were
in Estancia Saturday.
of lime and invite the bug king quota of people coming in
their be graded on the score of ten ' display of quinces on plates 1.00 in God's Service."
C. H. Lawson left Saturday
dom to a banquet. After the own trains..
" riisnlav of Dlums on platns 1.00
points, varieties in each class
Miss Annie Porter evening for
Leader,
Ardmore, Oklahoma
í'cr.ít they will go to some other
Final announcement of the will be graded on the scoré of " disDlav of grapes on plates 1.00
Opening exercise with songs for a sixty day visit.
place where they do not serve program for the President's re
and prayer;
Mrs. J. M. Wiggins returned
delayed
is
ception
pending
ad
&
Farm
Scripture reading, Romans 5:
Field
higher.
thing
i .'me sauce oír vegetables.
is
oí
In
The Price
the Drinks.
Tuesday
from a two months
the
summer capital at
vices from
Leader.
Yes the price of groceries is
: .ddrtion to being a fine bug de
visit
Poolville,
at
Oklahoma.
Beverley, but it is certain that
higher here than in Kansas, but Scripture readings lPet.4:12
ütroyer there is no better ferti the President will speak and the
Duncan McGillivray of Thoreau
how about the ten cents per 14, Miss Jessie Jackson; James
lizer than lime, so a copious use people of the whole, territory are
Bent Murdock of Kansas has
1:2-Miss Lucile Fielder; 1 Pet. N. M., came over last Monday to
this
Isn't,
drinks?
the
for
o
cf it can donó harm. Fortu ooking forward .with eager in figured out that the man who higher
look after his ranch here, which
Mrs. Fred Tuttle.
v
in proportion?
of
glasses
Song.
he had not seen for some months.
r.ately we have at our door an terest for what the chief execu drinks three
will have to say.'particular- - whiskey a day for a year spends
Paper, "Triumphs and Trials,"
abundant supply of high grade tive
Skating Rink.
Another nice rain visited this
y on the subject of statehood. enough for booze to buy three
Miss Mary Norris.
Usee."
section
last Friday and Saturday
t is anticipated that the Presi barrels of flour, twenty bushels
Young
Paper, "Trials the
and Forest eople must have at this Day, ' about 87 one hundredths of an
dent will take this occasion to of potatoes, two hundred pounds
M. A. Romero
Baptists to Organize.
inchx of precipitation.
Crops are
xpreas to the people of New granulated sugar, one barrel of Mason have opened a Roller Mr. Fred Tuttle.
looking
fine. Potatoes, beans
pepper,
Mexico in person the support of crackers, one pound of
Song, "How Firm a Founda
Skating Rink in 't$e building
and feed will make lots of stuff
Tor the purpose of organizing the statehood cause he has al two pounds tea, fifty pounds of south of the postoffice, where tion.'"
fifty
fifty
pounds
rice,
through'
salt,
and
given
press.
Estancia
ready
the
An election of officers was yet.
the young folks of
a new association of the Baptist
of
pounds
pounds
ten
themselves
enjoy
butter,
may
vicinity
held at the meeting on August
churches of the Estancia Valley
pounds coffee any and every evening. A sup- 29, which resulted as follows:
cheese, twenty-fivand ihj :e in adjacent territory a
Methodist Church Notes.
If you see a huge b.'iggago car ten pounds candy, three doen ply of skates have been secured, Mr. Fred 'Tuttle,
as
meeting h;is been c;il!ed to Codozen pickles which will be furnished the resident; Miss Jessie Jackson,
nvert at the Baptist Church at iiofit into Estancia about Sept. cans tomatoes, ten
ten dozen skaters.
oranges,
dozen
are
These .skates
as
Regular services on next Sun
iSstaneia next Thursday Septem- 17l!i covered with banners avid ten
cans corn. different from any to be had here Mr. Jack Tuttle
two
do
bananas,
dozen
letters,
not mistake it
as day both morning and evening.
ber 0th at 8 p. rn. and continue hie red
circus. .It is the adveilis- - eiehteen boxes matches, halt a in town heretofore, being guar- - reasurer; Miss Annie Porter re
until Sunday or a3 Jong as may
It is urged especially that all
for the 29th Annual New bushel of beans, ten cakes of antee(j no( to leave the user elected as Secretary; Mrs. Fred
car
be necessary.
of the church and
members
Dr. P. W: Langfellow will Moxico Fair at Albuquerque soap, one case ot rolled oats ana with the headache the morning uttle elected as Organist.
interested
be present at
others
his
after using.
preach Thursday night. Services now headed this way and which still have $15.30 left to give
mornihg
service
the
on next
a
is
This
Friday September 10th at 0 a.m., will stop here for a day to let wife for a new dress.
T. N. Russell, principal of Sunday. Matters of vital imMeyer returned from
Sheriff
good
temperance
people
lecture
pretty
going
know
our
what is
2 p. m. and 7:30 p. m. Every
to Santa Fe the Estancia Schools, arrived portance to the church will come
to be doing at this year's big but the figures would not hold a business trip
Ibody invited.
up.
yesterday from Oklahoma.
evening.
Wednesday
out in this country where every- show at Albuquerque.
D.B.Jackson
f
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Vice-Preside-
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The Estancia New s Estancia Church Directory.
Published every Friday by

BAPTIST CHURCH.

P. A. Spkckmann,

Editor and Proprietor
Subscription:

--

Per Year...

$1.50.

Strictly in Advance.

Single Copy...

5

Chas. F. Easley,
Santa Fe

cents.

Preaching ServiceB, second and fourth
Sundays, at 11 a. m. and8 p. m. Sun.
day School 10 a. m. C. B. Howell,
Superintendent. Sunbeam Society,
Sunday afternoon 2:30 p. m. Prayer
Service Wednesday 8:00 p. m. Ladies
Aid Society Wednesday 2 p.m. D. B

Office aecond door
South of FontoBloe

Estancia,

second-clas-

Atiorney.aL.law

We are now located three and one ha'f miles south west of Torreón,
cutting virgin growth of timber. Have plenty of good lumber in all
sizes always ou hand. Will shortly install a planer and can supply sur
faced lumber, siding and flooring.
.

Dr. Edward G. Boyd.

Will Practice in All Courts

Physician

&

Surgeon

FhoneNo.
Office, and Residence

14

Prices

,

The Estancia Lumber Co

W. E. SUNDERLAND, M. D.

s

Physician

CATHOLIC

The El Paso Herald, the leading newspaper of the southCHURCH OF CHRIST.
west, last week issued a "special The Bible Class meets every Lord's
birthday edition," giving a day at 10, a. m Communion Service
whole section of the paper to the at 11, a. m. Preaching the 3rd Lord's
new home of the paper, telling day in each month at 11 a. m. and
in picture and word, the story 7:30 p. m.
D. T. Broadus, Evangelist
of the making of a modern newsA cordial invitation is extended to
paper in a most interesting man- attend these services.
ner. A
of two pages
of the first issue of the Herald
Lodges
published in 1881, showing quite
a growth, in the eighteen years
just past. The Herald is always
A. F. & A. M.
in the lead when it comes to Estancia Lodge No. 33, A. F. & A.
boosting for the great southwest M. meets on Saturday night on or before each full moon and two weeks
and has always been very liberal thereafter
at 8 o'clock p. m. at
in the use of its space for New Masonic Hall over People's Drug
Mexico. Long may it live and Store.
J. F. Lasater, W. M.
J. E. Braxton, Sec'y.
flourish.

Surrjeon

&

'

First door west ot Valley Hotel.

:

Phone 26

PAINTS AND VARNISHES

NEW MEX.

ESTANCIA

CALL AND SEE THEM

J.

NEW MEXICO.

C.

0. Harrison,

?Síhe?eDrng store.

.

Edison Phonographs

New Mexico.

I

L?UE

Successor to Nisbntt

&

"Evetything

f

áT"

Reeves

Stewart

i4

T
AGENTS

J. Nisbett

&

FOR

Company's

Machinery.

Steam Engines,' Plows and Saws.
Goods

always

the best and guaranteed as represented.

ESTANCIA,

NEW MEXICO.

SJ

I

JEWELER

" t r i'it

New Mexico!

Estancia,

&

Í

Have you heard and seen the it
new model ? The finest talking
machine made for clearness ard a
purity of tone from. $12. 50 up.

J

New Méx.

2

R.

I

Kelley, Manager

f Estancia,

D. D. S

Will pi&ctíce in all the Courts of New Mexico
and before the TJ. 8. Land Office.
Otfccs- - Alamo Hotel
Rstancla. N. M.

I

S.

Santa Fe,

W. DRAYTON WASSON
Attorney at Law

le

!

Has just received a big line of

Notary Public.
WILLARD,

CHURCH.

Mass once each month at the residence
of Celestino Ortiz. REV. ANTONIO
BESSETT, Parish Priest.

OFFICE

Licenciado en Ley

Preaching Services second and fourth
Sundays at 11 a. m. Westminister
Circle the second and fourth Wednesdays of each month at 2:30 p. m. J.
R. CARVER, Pastor.

of All

Reasonable

P. O. TAJIQUE, N. M.

M.

column paper, well gotten up
both as regards the news and
advestising matter. It is straigt
democratic from the start, striking directly from the shoulder.
There is a large field for usefulness for such a paper in the
territory, and here's hoping it
may live long and prosper.'1

Most

N. M.

Estancia,

Store

e

fac-simi-

NM

CSianClH,

F. F. Jennings,

Jackson, rastor.

r- -

J. F. BYR, Pf oprietor.

Physical, and Optician

Attorneys at Law

tz

SAWMILL

o BYRD'S

W.H.MASON

EASLEY & EASLEY,

All communications must be acWillard
New Mexico.
METHODIST CHURCH.
companied by the name and address
of writer, not necessarily for publica- Sunday School at 10a. m., J. P. Porter
Superintendent Preaching services
Adtion, but for our protection.
each
FRED H. AYERS
alternate Sunday morning at 11
to
communications
the
dress all
a. m. and every Sunday night at 7:30
Attorney
and Counselor at Law
p. m. Epworth League at 6:45 p. m.
Office honra 9:30amto4pm
N
meetL. Jt Laune, president. Prayer
Will Praotics in all Cenrta
ing, Wednesday at 7:30 p. m. Ladies
Jaunary
4,
Entered as
matted
Office
in Postoffice Building
third
and
first
meets
Society
Aid
1907, in the
at Kstancia. N. M., under
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA,
Wednesday afternoons at 3 o'clock in
the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879
Lecture Room. Mrs. Harry Averill,
president.
The Albuquerque Daily TriA. Martin Steele, Pastor.
bune made its appearance yesE. P. DA VIES,
terday, a twelve page, sev e
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
ATTORNEY.AT-LA-

NEWS,

BCTCXEHEBBRSsff

Chas. R. Easley,
Estancia '

in ir

nnnts

i

Livery, Feed anil

in String Instruments'

Woven Wire Fences

Stable

J.

D.

Childers

Rigs furnished the traveling public for all occasions at reasonable rates.

Rabbit Pfoof, 28 Inches high

Paint ng &
I. O. O. F.
The injunction proceedings in
Estancia Lodge No. 23, I. O. O. F,
the district court over the locain
pe
Paper Hanging;
ESTANCIA, N. M.
every Friday night at 8 p.,m. at
tion of the county seat of Tor- meets hall
over People's Drug Store.
their
rance county has brought out
G. B. Fenley, N. G.
Oldest Painter and Paper Hanger
some oddities in the way of
"work
in Torrance County,
J. R. Wash, Sec'y.
Neatly done on short notice.
comments by the various newsSatisfaction Guaranteed Leave
papers of the territory. The
w. o. w.
iviciniU5.ii n
orders at News Office,
W. O. W,
New Mexican, which would Estancia Camp No.
meets
every
Tues.
second
and
fourth
Four miles southwest
Livery
naturally be supposed to favor
ESTANCA, N. .M
days of each month at 8 p.
in Woodthe part of the county which man Hall over Ellis' Cafe. m.
Moore & Torrance
does and has done more to build
J. L. Stubblefield, C. C.
Proprietors
up the Capital City, takes its
Fred Burruss, Clerk.
The
Cough
Syrup
that
little hammer in hand and pro
Livery and Feed
rids the system of a cold
M. W. A.
ceeds ta knock Estancia, of
acting
on
cathartic
by
a
tha
at
Camp,
Estancia
A
No.
13727. M. W.
Rigs Furnished for all Purposes
course not open and
meets every Monday night at 8 p. m. in bowela is
but around the corners. The Woodman Hall over Ellis' Cafe.
MclNTOSH, N, M.
Belen Tribune, which has a
H. L. Bainum, Consul.
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fresh Fruits, Meats, etc.
county seat fight of its own,
P. A. Speckmann, Clerk.
Nice line of Candy and Nuts for Christmas.
"butts in" to take a knock, also
R. N. A.
One door south of News Print Shop
The Tribune, whose editor is
secretary of the Willard Town- - Estancia Camp, R. N. A., No. 5584,
THE WOLFE STUDIO
meets the second and fourth Thursdays
site Company says: "The com of each month at 8 p. m. in Woodman
US S. 2nd St
ing city of Willard is the best Hall over Ellis' Cafe.
Pictures of all kinds
Mrs. A. J. Green, Oracle.
located and most convenient
at Reasonable Prices
Mrs. W. H. Mason, Recorder.
city for all the people of Tor
NEW MEX.
rance county to be county seat."
ALBUQUERQUE,
K. of P.
Beet is the original lautira cosgfc syrup,
If the Tribune man means that a
Estancia Lodge. K. of P. meets containi so opiates, gent'ly moras die
town located a number of miles every
bowels, carrying tha cold 9 throngs the
Wednesday night at 8 p. m. in natural channels,
Guanuta4 to (Iff
south of the center of population, woodman Hall over Ellis Cafe.
satisfaction w mossy rsiuavflsd.
a town never visited by a
A. J. Green, C. C.
Peoples Drug Store
An Illustrated Monthly Magazine, per year, $1.00. Devoted to Scien- The Brooks
majority of the citizens and vot
J. W. Brashears, K. of R. & SJ
tifie Soil Tillage the only exponent of successful soil culture
5J 4
regardless of rainfall or irrigation.
ers of the county, is the most
Cold Tire Setter
REBECAH LODGE
convenient, then the Tribune is
PopuUr Build.
of
Yacht
1905
Stella Rebecah Lodge No. 17. meets
correct. This is the first inKiss Lakawood "What a lovely new
n the Odd Fellows Hall over the Peo racnt Mr. MoSosh tas I u It a centor-toaBook and Treatise on the Campbell System of Soil
A
Hand
KZf
timation on the part 'of any of ples Drug Store every 2d and 4th Wed
Culture. t Tells how. t Illustrated, 50ca U
boat?" Miss Cleveland "Nois
all
Willard
at
papers
that
the
nesday of the month at 8 p. m.
se from what they tell me, I thlak
Estancia
K'a a sideboard boat"
Mrs. Stella Palmer, N.G.
interested as even the Willard
Mrs. W.H.Mason, Seeretary.
Record could not overcome its
The Leading Newspaper of the Estancia Valley, giving
timidity to ' 'speak out in meetall the Reliable LocalNews.
rooms
ing" and mention the fact. FURNISHED ROOMS-Cl- ean
1
Just how Willard is to get into newly furnished, by the day, week or
month.
Mountainview
Rooming
House
not
been
made
has
the race
west of Methodist church.
19t
plain, as under the recent act of
This Offer Good Until September 30, 1909
Generations of live, wideBy special arrangements with the Campbell Soil Culture Co. of
the Territorial Legislature, a
awake American Boys have
Lincoln, Nebr., we are enabled to make the above liberal offer,
change of county seats must be There is nothing
The Brooks Cold Tire Settler com which holds good only until September 1, 1909.
obtained the right kind of
better we know of
made by a vote of the people and for all kidney troubles
No burnt or
presses the metal cold.
Every farmer in this section is interested in this proposition. The
FIREARM EDUCATION
than Pineules.
must be to some place not less These pills are
to
felloe
surfaces
wear away, Campbell System is an insurance of good crops year after year; the result of
charred
by being equipped with the
really excellent in cases
than twenty miles distant, and of weak back and backache, pains in
unerring,
but a hard wood surface instead; no 25 years of careful painstaking observation and experiment by Prof.
Not a theory, but a proven fact. You ought to at least
Willard is less than this distance the neck of
felloes to shrink Campbell.
steam and
STEVENS
the bladder, rheumatic
investigate it for yourself.
from both Progreso and Estancia.
away and loosen the tirejno burnt paint

Woven

place 30c

tod

11

A.

W. LENTZ

Celestino Ortiz

above-boar-

General Merchandise

LAXATIVE

Estancia, New Mexico

COUGH SYRUP

Insures Good Crops

Campbell'siScicntific Farmer

.

t

Campbells i

Soil Culture Manual

9

rd

-

The

News,

$1.50
All Three of the above for $2. 5

time-honor-

water-soake-

pain and kindred ailments, due to weakened, disordered kidneys.
Sold by
Peoples Drug Store.

ft Tribute.

New Mexico,'
Elysium,

We still

MELITON CLEOFAS

love thee.

Agente de Terrenos
Mountainair, N.M.

May all stand by,
Endeared by thy
Xenodochy.
If you can't stay,
Come back, and Bay:
O, I love thee.
SeverinJacobson.
,

Tengo compradores para
domicilies, reclamos en las
mercedes, y terrenos patenti
Si Vd. quiere vender,
zados.

venga a ver mi.

All progressive Hardware and
Fli?.ri,J,r
"de Merchant handle
8ÍKVKNS. If you cannot obtain,
we will Bhipdireiit. exprés, prepaid
upon receipt of Catalog Price.

K

Bond 5
fU I tn
.uv

.

to replace. It gives just the amount of
dish required. No overdishing, no guess
work about it Call on J. W. Wagner,
the blacksmith and see the machín
work.

cents In stamps
, for
Til.... ' - iaiajofr.
luuHntuxi
rtpnlpto with

BIEVEN8
and general

n rearm iq.
formation.
Striking corer
in colon.

6.

E. Ewlng.l

IDENTIST

J. STEVENS
ARMS 4 TOOL CO.
P.O.BmSON

.

I

HERE IS SOME EVIDENCE

Judg L. Cough, Hereford, Tax., ny,
"I hive been using the Campbell method fut thtee
yetn tnd find thai it more tbaa doublet the yield."
J. tW. Foreman, Alexander, N. Dak.,

wheat that gave a net profit ol over 116.00 per
when many neldsdid not pay expenses.

acre,

At North PlsttS, Nobr.,

at the branch experimental
farm of the State Agricultural College,
think well nf your system and by applying it by following the Campbell method of tillage to the
with
in
the
best
agriculture."
In
wewillrank
1107, 63 bushels of winter wheat were
letter
In Hitchcock County, Nebr., In 1004 s grown per acre, and in 1V0S, 67 bushels.
by the tame Kientinc princifield cultivated
NaarCuymon, Okla., In
t maryelona
ples yielded 41 bushels per acre, in face of a demonstration of the fact that scientific soil culture
total failure of fully Wie of all wheat planted la that as outlined by Mr. Campbell does brlat results, wat
county because of adroutb lasting seven mouths and demonstrated.
A very large per cent, of the wheat
twenty-thre- e
days.
was a failure because of drouthy conditions beginning
W. S. Ballsy, Lamar, Nebr., ya, "I think In August, 1007, and continuing until after wheat
Mr. Campbell is doing more fot the western farmel harvest, yet this field produced 4 bushels to the acre.
Wheat at the nearest station was worth 90 cents.
than any man living."
Think of It," S4S.20 gross Income per acre. ust be
: At Crainf ield, Kansas, in the dry year of
cause he had learned how while nearly all his neigh1904 the Campbell plan of tillage produced a crop of bors got nothing because they
did not know how.

tirt."l

here believe

m.

Has located in Estancia, (office in the
Walker Building.) He will make Wil
a sarrtpl copy of
Vou can
Soiantifio r armar and Soil Cultura litaratur f ras
lard Saturday, Sunday and Mondad by writing; ha Soil Cultura Co., tha
Lineóla, Nsbr. Ssnd your subscription for the coal's
direct to this oflies.
binstien
forenoon.'
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"TUg woodman

nenie"

Will be Played Again
By Request
V

Sal

Niatit, Sep. 4.
Everyone Is Welcome

SflTURDfly NIGHT. SEP. 4. 1909
COME AND SEE THE PLAY THAT MADE

A

HIT

PICNIC"
OR

66

The Forged (Certificate"

Walker's Hall, Estancia, New Mxico.
This Is a vary High Class Play and will be staged by the best Home Talent Company ever gotten together in Estancia.
ring your family and your friends and enjoy a pleasant evening.

Niflíit, seo.

Saturday

ñdmission 25c anüisc.

9

BY

Recompensa de 5 00
por el retorno de un caballo bayo de 6
anos de edad, marcado HD conectado
en la espaldilla izquierda y S (doble)
en la pierna izquierda. S. P. McCrary,
N. M.
15 millas al noreste de Estancia,
46-tp

'Zu nidus qui"

ti

life;
To work with the hoe,
To nurse the young and tender plants,
To see them thrive and grow,
To live out in the sunshine,
The zephyr fresh and free.
Rings Little Liver Pills
life
I say: Th intra-murgentle in action, pleasant
Is 'zu nichts gut' for me.
by Peoples Drug ütore.

I love the extra-mur-

Why do some people live in town?
It puzzles me a bit,
I could not stand it for a year,
'T would take away my grit
To live within the walk all day,
Shut off from all that's free,
life
I say: The intra-murIs 'zu nichts gut' for me.

has a weak link.
A poor excusa Is

Is

If

ij"

I

p

to use
When you have piles don't fail
The
ManZan, the great pile remedy.
nnlv rPiil wav to cure this annoying
is to apply something that
all DHrts affected, mat
ManZan does. It is put up in a
by
tube with nozzle attached. Said
Store.
Drug
Peoples

w

rt on

We can offer Fresh Fruits of all kinds in season, at prices less than
other merchants, as we pay no middlemen's profits. Call and see
!
our line. Fruits by the box our specialty.
.
.

Poverty Is punishable by hard labor,
for Ufe. No need of the farmer being dverburdsned by either.

J. B. LARRAGOITE
Next door to Tuttle's

Getting hay la on the eight-hou- r
system Is good, that Is, eight hour!
before dinner and eight hours after.

It la more crofitable to discuss farm
problems than to get tangled up In a
political argument tilth, your neighbor.

paDl

The Mongolians are not the only
who have a streak of yellow

should not be
A fever patient
iponged while sweating and should
never be placed In a draft.

Pase on the good ideas to your
neighbors. It is the good things we
share with others fhlch we keep most
surely fo? ourselves.

Those who are troubled with sleeplessness should try sipping a glass o!
hot water very slowly after getting
Into bed.

If the cows wertT permitted to
choose owesri would tliey want to
stay with, you or go with your more
thoughtful, careful neighbor?

If the fingers are hardened by much
needlework, a little petroleum ointment rubbed in at night will soften
them again.

Ringbone on the hind foot of a horse
may be benefited by treatment but
when on the forefoot unnerving is
about the only cure for the lameness.

W1mter.tr the Temptation.
lie honest with yourself, vlmtever
to others
the temptation; say nothing
no
that you do not think andOfplay
the
fc';s with your own mind. hour all
In the
eW snirlts abroad at this
Selling eggs by weight Is a
trnrld' Insincerity Is the most dangei
of the far distant future. A an i. - .lames Anthony Kroude.
large egg brings no more than the
small one when sold by count, which
Fl!:!5;.!hrcry.
Vfi'-..':the producer of large eggs does not
don-- t someih'ii
h?-"rtiwWlo u.::::-think Is right, but all hands would be
v
:u Muut."
f;:rx:.
awfuioFspicius of selling eggs by weight mo;her, "but r.e
i.crr.i
By count it Is easy to know the exact
tn!t.--all tlw bu'.nwi 1 bad in n
nnnntitir anlri rittr hv tVAiffht there V.c's
basket, wrapi'td tbe:n up In
J work
cry
of,
old
would be a chance for the
and thrown tl:cra down to the
"he cheated ma on the weight of those t!e Dutch band in
court to iu;
eecs."
them think they were pennies,
One of the most grievous mistakes
makes nie tired. There were about
people make is in believing that endollar's wcrth of buttons there."
ergy of mind betokens physical efficiency.
Admiral Farragut says he used
to be guided by a still, small voice
necessary
Three things alone are
which told him what to do in battor the preservation of health regu- tles.
larity of habits, cleanliness and temperance.
The empress of China, King Menc-11- k
of Abyslnia, the ameer of AfghaniA cold bath In the morning not only stan, the sultans of Morocco and
does some people no good, but simand the khedive of Egypt, all
ply paves the way for rheumatoid conmaintain official astrologers.
ditions In later years.

Estancia. N. M.

to the Rag-tiMusic of a Landlord by securing our plan
then rest contented in the familiar tnne, "Home Sweet
will aid you in buying or building your own home by
pay for it in Small Montdly Installments.
Our Return Payments are Only $1.25 Per Month
on each $100 borrowed, which will pav un the entire amount of loan and
, interest only being charged for the numher of years thar loan is ratained.
Stop Dancing
and you can
Home." We
you to

$ 5.00

6.25
10.00
12.50

pernio, will pay back a$

"

"

"
"

"
"

"
"
"

"

"
"

400

500
800
1,000

loan and interest in 118 mo.:

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

'

108
108
198

"
"
"

Like ratio on loans of other amounts.
Reference -- Our hundreds of satisfied customers
out the United States.
i

f
I

t

The Jackson Loan &TWstCo,;
Loans made on either town or country property.
New Mexico Agent, J. B. UNDERWOOD,
TTTTT T
T
TT XT tr
w iul,ai.ij,
in. ai.
rosiomce unaing,
,
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Sanitary Security

-

MKtNYUU5HUUI
You want to HIT what you are aiming at
k. . W.wA h.c nr tarcnt. Make vOur
f'.'il Khnu cnunt bv shooting thi STEVENS.
Fnr .t vrari STEVENS ARMS have
carried off PREMIER HONORS lor AC
CURACY. Our Une:
'

IK

.

y

;

old,
for one bay pony horse, 6 years
shoulder
branden HD connected left
hands
and double S on left thigh 14
fore
left
on
chain
high, Had stay
15
McCrary,
P.
S.
to
Return
foot.

will
--

ft

r

Shipped direct from our orchard ou the Upper Rio Grande.

neighbors' tools
Borrowing your
and borrowing trouble are sometimes
identical, for the one leads to the
other.

possl-btlit-

I

live stock.

Stains on hands can be removed by
ácetlc acid or salts of lomon. Ink
marks will be removed by pumice
Uone, fruit stains by oxalic acid.

ae

OF ALL KINDS

the oth

It is a wise farmer who knows how
to hire others to do work he Is not
able to do himself.

He laughs best who realizes that
the laugh is on some on els.

pies Drug Store.

trouble

Br

He who realizes his own weakness
thereby adds to his strength.

easy to take,
Sold

effect.'

It

miles northeast of Estancia

Regular time for feeding with the
Bheep is aa lmportEat aa with

Many a man dines at expensive
In any emergency where salve is re
places merely to feed his vanity.
quired, use Pinesalve Carbonized
there is nothing better for cuts, burns
If the devil Is the father of lies,
and Bruises. Sold by Peoples Drug he must have a mighty big family.
Store.
He who banks on luck should hire
some other fellow to take bis risks
(or him.

By taking a dose or two of Bees
Laxative Cough Syrup, you will get
prompt relief from a cough or cold. It
gently moves the bowels, heals irrita-tio- n
of the throat and stops the cough.
;is pleasant to take. Sold by Peo

$5 00 Reward

j

better than none,

You can kill time, but It will come
back and haunt you.

4

s Fresh Fruit s

Never buy a eow until you have
tested her by milking her twice la
mccesslon.

generally

provided It works.

to the public through the
columns of this paper.
With every issue it carries
its message into the homes
and liffs of the people.
"Sur Smnetitor has his
C&i íésue.
Why don't
store news
Don't blame the
you hav yours
people lor flocking to his store.
They know what he has.

Estancia, N. M.

CYNIC.

A chain of circumstances

MAKE YOUR APPEAL

love the dollar;
Some town-fol- k
And some love mirth and fun,
Some love to have an easy time,
And so forth and so on.
But I will choose the country,
If the dollars don't flow free.
life
I say: The intra-murIs 'zu nichts gut' for me.
Severin Jacobson .

THE GENTLE

Jí

il

Rifles, Shotguns, Pistols
Ask Vftif Dealer in
sist on the Stevens.
If you cannot obtain,
we ihlp direct,
prepaid, upon
receipt of catelonrii--

trttt

Send 4 cis. in stamps
for no-tCatalog
of complete output. A
valuablebook oVreier-encfor present ami
prospective shooters.

Aluminum Hanger trill
Beautiful three-colhe forwarded tor to cent in itampa.

J. Stevens Arms

dt Tool Co.,

.

V.

1

Zan-ilb-

V. O. Box 408
CHICOPEE FAILS, MASS., U. 8. A.

Sanitary security and bathing
are yours when your bath room
fixtures are sanitary and your plumbing modern.

'taUÍatá'

baths and lavatories are sanour plumbing work modem
itary and beautiful
and our prices reasonable. We sell these famous
fixtures and combine with their installation the
workmanship which has made our reputation.

I
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Walters left Tuesday
for Gallup, where ho
ves to
purchase hjr?e
W.

Mrs. L.

I

this week.
II. S."Cobb made fintil p oof
on his homestead northeast of
town this week.

HOMEGROWN

AT- -

0. W. Lasater

til

ON

M fi

I?

n U BUM HEJ H

s
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H
H
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Wil-lard-

S
S

Mrs. Short, bookkeeper at
Bain-nEstancia Savings Bank
the
L.
The family of H.
into a part of the
moved
has
has moved from the
Dow
that the chil
residence
L'rashears house to the Milton
school next
may
enter
dren
Dow residence.
Monday.
Miss Mamie Nisbett left on
Mrs. W. II. Hancock expects
JBJiaturday evening for Alamo-górdo- ,
There she will enter to leave soon for Illinois,
where she will visit friends
school this fall.
for some weeks. Mr. Han
A. W. Leutzleftlast Sunday cock is thinking of having a
for Vaughn, where he goes to guardian named as he does
accept a, position as section not like the idea of being a
.
"lone orphan."
foreman on the

t
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Snap Deans
Summer Squash
English Peas
Turnips
Lettuce
Radishes

able to be up.

T

r

'

Fresh
From the
Garden

Dr. W. A. Wilson, accompa,
nied by Mrs. Wilson, of
were up Wednesday
morning to havo dental work
done by our local dentist, Dr.
was down Ewinsr.

m
i
M !
Wl
?i
t.illllüi;'
Fall Goods Mi
"
D III
we musí make room Every item of Summer
Merchandise must be closed out in the next g

n New

Satupclau

re-

Out-off-

HH

WM

13

Low Shoes At Low Prices.

fromMoriarty yesterday, looking after personal business in
The English Manufacturing
I
Estancia.
Company has a carload of apple boxes ready for shipment
Miss Minnie Tuttle is spend- to Kansas City and another to
Onions
ing the week with Miss Anna Oklahoma City.
I)
4
uorth-west
Collins on her ranch
of town.
returned
L. A. Kousseau
Concerning Solioolwork
last evening from Santa Fe
Dick Kichart, who has been where he has spent a few days
confined to his bed by an at- on business foi the Hughes
To the patrons of the Estancia
tack of typhoid fever, is again Mercantile Company.
School:

:.

1k

DAM

-iSok

Ala-mogord- o

it'tM.w,

5r)

and Mrs. Frank Decker
CY
E. L. Moulton, U.
to their homestead
moving
tio
Lucir;
ví
from
niis?U:ier
' scut Invest of town today.
VVedr.es
0;i
yesterday.
over
d:i v he liad driven to Moriiuty
V.
came
Lasater
0.
Mrs.
ibwn from Moiiarty last even-ins- ;
V. F
Jcnnirtrs of Wilkml
for a visit with relatives.
came down from Santa Fc
he has been
D. 11. Johnson went out to last night, where
matters
legal
Ins ranch Tuesday morning to looking after
after the farm and crops. for several days.
John Pope and son
turned to their hume in
last Saturday

.. "

MAKING WAY FOR

I VEGETABLES!

.'ir,

Mrs.

"

.

MM MHMM HM HUBJS HUM MMMMMMK
i

J. Adams js visiting
her parents in Albuquerque

lv LOCAL GOSSIP

..iumO.'
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Ladie's $3.50 Oxford For
"
"
2.50
"
"
4.00
Men's
"
H Misses 1.50
'!

25.00
15.00

110

Suits Worth From

5000 Pairs

B
E

of

m

1.25
2.50

3.50

In IVSen's

Clothing.

10.00 to $20.00
7.50 to 10.00

Your Choice at $10.00.
.00.

Trousers Worth From $4.00 to $6.00 Your Choice $3.50.

Ladies' Skirts.

n
n

n
n
n
H

K
H

A
J

B

Only 25 Left which Sell Regular From $1.00 to $7.0o Each.
.00.
You Can Have Any One of The Lot For

K
U

Your worthy Board of Directors has decided on Monday Sept.
6, as. the time of opening school.
My work in Oklahoma detained me, but an announcement of

oAo

Bargains

H

.$,95

.

n

E

U

$1,25 Waists For.
"
"
2.00

$2.-1-

u
B

Reduction In Ladies' Waists.

H
H

B

B

H
U

B

0
u
n

the work as planned for four U
vears Hich School course will be
published as soon as fully decided upon.
Let us begin school with the Et
thought that it is "Our School."
The children are ours, and
will become in a great measure,
The Wife's Tribute.
just what we let or help them "Your husband wor a
nan."
to become.
declared ho sympathetic Mis. Casey
"He wor!"
widow.
As this is Our School it will to the bereaved Murphy,
dashtug the
Mrs.
exclaimed
be well for you to see me-o- r the tears from her eyes. "No two
cud handle him."
teacher who will have your
J. J. Smith, who has been in child in charge so as to learn
All Men Subject to Error.
the real estate business here just what your relation to the A man
must have a great deal of
of
school is.
as a member of the firm
vanity who believes, and a good deal
affirms, that all the
Smith & Cobb, has gone back-t- No teacher can have the great- of boldness who
he holds are true, and all he
doctrines
without
the
possible
success
the farm, and will give his est
rejects are false. Benjamin Franklin.
entire attention to farming hearty cooperation of all parties
More Than Figurative.
hereafter. Mr. Cobb will con- concerned.
"Alas," sighed Weary Wiggles,
and
children
Come
with
the
tinue the real estate business
fleiectedly uoon his torn and tat
get acquainted with their teacher tered trousers, "I'm afraid these here
alone for a while.
and let the teacher see and pants is on their last legs!" Lippin
know that you have your cott's.
Several families have moved children's welfare at heart.
Notice!
into town from their home
The new building with appliLondon man attempted to prevent
steads the past week that the ances is in pretty good shape for anA angry
husband from abusing his

n

THE CASH STORE

M

H

ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
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police-mt-

n

J. C. Jaramillo, Cash Store

n

Tit-Bit-

Miss Lena Booth

has ac

cepted a position in the telephone office. She will be assisted by Miss Mona Bush.
Miss Maude Hancock left
yesterday for Santa Fe, where
she has accepted a position as
teacher in the city schools.

gaz-i-

centre.

J. II. Sherman, ranger on J. N. Bush has been busy the
the Manzano National Forest, last few days placing the desks
of

F. L. Kippenbrock of San
Antonio, Texas, arrived in Estancia the first of the week
and has been busy placing the
cells in the county jail.

Joe Pope left for her
home in Alamogordo last Saturday evening after a visit
here with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. 0. Weaver.
Mrs.

R. 0. Soper came down from

Mcintosh yesterday, bringing

with him S. G. Cartwright of
Santa Fe, who has been talking groceries to our merchants

John W. March, surveyor
general of the territory, an
- old resident of the Estancia
Valley passed through on last
night's train en route to
v

Ros-wel- l.

vork.
My object during the

to help the pupils "To Be and
To Do' ' something.
Believing nothing but success
confronts us, I am
Your
T. N. RUSSELL, Prin.

in the new school building
ready for work next week. The
desks, which are of the single
seat variety, will add greatlv to
the attractiveness and conven
ience of the building.
Textbt. '.:s for the common
school .Tides are expected in
today o tomorrow and things
will be i i readiness for the open
ing of ti: schools on Monday.
Mr. Russell, who arrived yes
terday, has already busied himself in preparing an outline of
the work for a High School If you find yourself pained when
Course, which after submission lomeone speaks generous words of
your brother, the
to and approval of the county praise concerning
thing for you to do is to make a
and territorial superintendents prompt and thorough examination of
will be published for the benefit four heart
Tom Reed's Insinuation.
of the patrons of the school.
a
Once when Thomas B. Reed
The work of the school the with the late Senator Wolcott of Colo
coming term promises to be the rado an Joseph Choate, Mr. Chcate,
when asked to take a drink, said that
best in the history Of Estancia, he
never drank, never smoked to excess,
which is as it should be. Our and never gambled in his life.
who was a sinner in every one
schools have been going ahead
pathetically at
each year, both in the number of of these lines, looked
Iteed and said: "I wish I could say
work
grade
of
Dunils and the
that." "Say it." said Reed; "Choate
done, so that Estancia schools did- .at the head
stand
of the school work of the county.
1

Vol-cot-

t

Realestate Agent, and also agent the Union School Furnishing Co., of Chicago, for school furnishing and supply,
X
school and church bells.
1
M.
Tcrreon,
X
at
N.
Phone
Tajiqne P. 0

4--
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wife, whereupen the wifa shot and
killed the good Samaritan.

year is

The Valley generally enjoyed a
splendid rain last Saturday even-- !
ing and night, the ground re- ceiving a good soaking. The
Cochrane thresher has been busy
in the southwest and west por- tions of the valley recently, and
Mr. Cochrane reports good re-- !
suits. He also says that an im
mense acreage will be sown to
winter wheat, practically all of
the wheat threshed being al
ready spoken for, for seed.
Scott Wolf southwest of Estan
cia, is preparing two nunarea
acres, which he will seed to
wheat in the very near future.

n

I

t

o

J. J. Laue, the jeweler, left
Wednesday evening for Fay
wood Springs, where he goes
the better
to take treatment for rheuma children may have attending
advantages for
tism.
school. Residence houses are
in demand with the supply
W. W. Lentz came in on
exhausted. With the
Monday of this week frem almost
in the county
schools
best
Bisbee, Arizona, for a ten days
our town is
Estancia,
here at
visit with his father A. W. bound to be the educational
Lentz.

was in Estancia the first
the week, from his headquarters near Tajitjue.

NOTARY PUBLIC.

Watch This Space

Un!vér;l'Fi;teiit: Cfiitly. '
To secure u rstent in c;h of the C4
countries issuing them would cost atl
Inventor $15flCQ!pxclusive of the
fees.

i

,

'

Bath Room Comfort

Ma
Jipji

Every member of the family
enioys the comfort and conven
ience a modem bath room
provides. "StatKiamr plumbing fixtures make
your bath room modern, comfortable and
sanitary.
When you remodel or build, let us
estimate on your plumbing contract High
grade "ítMHlá" fixtures and our first class
work assure you satisfaction and future saving.
Our service is prompt ; our prices reasonable.

Our Sympathy
All Plumbers sell

4

is always extended to those in
dis".Tess, but we have no sym-pa'.-

to waste on the man
who borrows his neighbor's
paper when he can have one
of his own at a mere nominal
Your home paper
expense.
stands for your interests and
the Wrterests of your home
town. It deserves your moral
and financial support. If you
are not a member of our
family of readers you should
begin now by sending in your
subscription.

Ti

Esatila

"gUtidavd" Ware

News $1.50

I

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

LOCALS.

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Ofliee at Santa Fo, K. M.
Notice is hereby glron that Arthur M.
Estancia, N. M., who, on January 7.
All notices under thishead will be
108, made Homestead Entry, No. IÜ768, for
run at five cents per line each insertion, se
14, Seetion 30, Township 6 N, Bang 9o, N.
and will be charged for until ordered M. P, Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make Final Commutation Proof, to establish
out.
claim to the land above doscribed, bofore
,
Minnie Brumback. U. S. Commissioner, at
'OR SALE A McCormick corn har- Estancia, N, M.. on the 8th day of October.

29tn flnriuai New Mexico Fair and Resources Exposition

1999.

vester, good as new.' Four miles
east of Antelope Springs. H. F.
Cornelius. Mcintosh, N. M.

THIS IS THE BIG ONE
ñiüuQuertiue. October

Claimant names as witnessos :
Martin H. Senter, Mahlou E. Wilburn, Geo. W.
Walters and James J. Smith, all of Estancia,

44-- 4t

11-1-

6.

X. M,

Manuel B. Otero
Register

set, 2 bedroom
FOR SALE-Par- lor
set.
dining
room
Prices reasonsets,
f
A.
of town.
south
Dibert,
able.

NOTICE

$6 no"

01482

Not coal land.

44-t-

Koo

Claimant names as witnesses :
Speck-manA. A. Hine, Julia Childors. Philip A,
Lucinda J. Hays, all of Estancia, N. M
Manuel R.Otero, Register,

business
FOR SALE or RENT-Lar- ge
most
room in
desirable location in
Estancia. Callón Scott 3t Jenson.

Serial No.

p

.

.

ftft.nn

I.5oo
500 In Prizes for the Great Southwestern Marathon Race 500

FOR PUBLICATION.
OF THE 1NTKBIOB.

DKfABTMBNT

U. 8. Land Office at Santa Te, N. M.
STRAYED or stolen from my ranch at
Notice is hereby given that Nancy II. Cox
Willaid, N. M., one bay horse, four (now KinaíofEstancia. N. M.. who, on Nov. 18,
years old, white strip in the faoe, ?.U5, made H, . No. 8050 for sii so', S. s27,.
noSi See. 84, Township 7 N Kange
n.
left hind white stockirifr, branded on N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention
the right hip S in side of circle, left tn malee final five year rtroof. to establish
claim to the land above described, before Min
hip J I. I will pay $10 reward for re- nie Brumback, U.,S. Commissioner, at estancia, N. M on the 11th d.ay of Oot, 190
turn of this horse to B. 0. Wright.

Purses for Horse Racina
In Prizes for Base Ball .

In

.
.

1)

s
n

.

.

. .

The Blackwell Durham Tobacco 0q. have given $l,ooo'for the 2:12 pace "Ball Durham Stake" to be raced October
Large Cash Prizes for Agricultural, Stock and Mineral Exhibits. The Reiss Southern
15, "Bull Durham Day."
Carnival Company on the streets every night with 15 high class shows.- Not a dull moment day or night. Reduced

rates on all railroads.

-

07117

Not Coal Land
FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,.
IT. 8. Land Office at Santa Fe,

NOTICE

FOR

Washing Machine
Apply Winnie
Estancia. Phone 23

and

SALE

refrigerator.

r,

Bran-stette-

N

Aug. 8, 1909

y

Notice is hereby given.that Manuela Fajardo de
Luna (now Sanches)of Estancia.N. M. who on

44-- tf

entry No 8749
Jan. 5, 1906 made H-for swH swK, Sec 11, wW nwli, sel-- 4 nw
Merid, Sec 14, T 5 n Range 8 e N. M. P.
ANYONE desiring sewing done, can
ian, has filed notice of intention to make Final
get it done reasonably, satisfaction Five Year Proof, to establish claim to the
described, bofore Minnie Brumback
guaranteed. Mrs. Georgia Keene, land above
M
N.
U.S. Commissioner, at Estanoia,
northwest of postoffice, in what is on the 5th day of Oct. 1909.
Claimant names as witnessss:
known as the old Stubblefield house.
Anastacio
Manuel Sanche y Sanchez,'
42-lt- p
Torres. Jaun Q. Francisoo Oonzalos of EstanWillard,
N
cia. N, M, Apolonio Gonzales, of
Manuel B. Otero,
Register
FOR SALE- -I am authorized to sell
patented ranch, 3 miles north of Serial No. 07150
.
Willard. Has well with good water,
Mot coal land

adobe house, almost all fenced. The
sec 24 and lots
northeast
east
1 and 2, T 5 N, R8E, N. M. P. M.
containing 159.48 acres.' Juan C.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

42-t-

Aug. 3, 1909
hnrnhv eivan that Ernest A. Duke,
of Estancia. N, M.,who, on Jau !3t96made
M
No 8810, for
Homestead- - entry
e
n Hange
Township
35

vmiIi

f

X3
Not coal land
FOB PUBLICATION.
Dopartrruiitof tito interior, V. S, Land OHice,
at Santa Fe, N, M Aug, 14, 1909,
r.s;a
Notice is hereby given that Teresa Sanchez
de Sancha, widof of Julian Sanchos y liaca,
of Estancia.N. M., who, on January 22, 1996,
ronde homestead entry No. 8805, for SW 11 S.
30 T.6 N., R. 8 E. N. M. P, Meridian; has Bled
notice of intention to make final five year
Am prepared to crush Corn, Wheat
proof, to establish claim to the land above
Wrihnrl. before Minnie Brumback, U. S. Oats, or any kind of Grain; or grind
Commissioner, at Estancia, N. 11., on Oct. 21,
your corn into the best of meal on short
19119,
f'lolmnnt. names as witnesses
notice.
.Ion n. FrnnciEco (Jouzales, Pedro Sanchez
Manuel Sancho y Benavides, of Estancia
K. M., Ramundo Sanchez, of lajique, . m.
MannelK. Utero, negister,
Serial No

Mill will

i ii.,Kn i.oafllnilnoticoof hieiutention
to' make final Five year proof, to establish
is
shop
My carpentry and cabinet
claim to the land described, oeiore ajumo
now located across the street from Brumback U. S. Commissioner at instancia n.
M. on the 4 day of Oct. 1909.
Nisbett's Barn, where I may be found puimanf nnmes as witnesses:
vhiiir. A Snnnkmann. Boss WluUook, Joun
ready to do any work in my line.
.
H. Fenley. Mayo W hitlock, au of üsiancia,
W. W. Richards.

buy 10 good saddle
To
horses. Must be gentle and stylish.
800 pounds and up. Riding School,
M.36-t- f
510 N.3d St.,Albuquerque,N.

WANTED--

"

at the

Peo- 29-- t(

'

J-

"i

O

Raria

No. 075(4

AuKUit

11

190

PRECINCT

'It Gives

--

v.;r,Q

PVinno
j.

i.j
--

Estancia.

Sewing
12-- tf

For a auick sale, list your property
,;n, em;tV,
r.nhh.
Willi! kJUMVM
stop t the
When :n Albuquerque,
furnished
newly
IIClaireHotel. Rooms
clean

beds,-courte-

ous

G. Fortenbacher
r1.,., ol hvo

J.

113 W.

AU

f

The News"

1909.

nioaniniimns as witnesses:
n,ih E. Hale. W. J. Goodwin, Peter MoGuiro

'Tis better to avoid legal difficulties
than to get out, after once in, see
Jennings, the attorney, and keep out

Money to Loan

31-t- f.

fa

tf

-

Aviso es nor este dado que ofertas
YOU want to buy or sell land see
selladas para la compra de Bonos de
f
TW.,.,nn
v-- f THE LAND MEN.
ClfCltSV" Rm.
Escuela en ta suma ue uuto ucm
pesos ($1200.) jirados por el distrito
Willard Mercantile Company, Funeral Numero veinte-och(28) del condado
nirectors and Licnsed Embalmer. de Torrance, serán recibidas por el
Calls answered day or night.
tesorero del condado, Estancia, Nuevo
Las dichas ofertas a ser en
Mexico.
Are you in legal tanglesT See
las manos del tesorero en o ante el dia
nings, will help you out
11 de Setiembre, ,1909 a las 12, a cual

IF

43-t-

1

can think
Who
... ...ma.
.tmnto
thtno tnnmteDlF
you
vrej!'";
they may bring
Protect your
Altor- Write JOHN WKUDERBÜRN ft OO..

All 1(163
!aa;

SfltSd

VIO lUll Ol

VlfW UUUVUVU

Pnt

"ii"11'

o

Rio Grande Vaiieu
...Farms...

tiempo las dichas of ertas serán abiertas Any Size Farms Wanted, Never
EMBALMER A. A. Hine, licensed
Infory los dichos bonos concedidos al postor Failing Crops. List and
eight years experience. All
por veinte mation given
Los
bonos
están
alto.
mas
N. M
work guaranteed. Pnonei.Estancia,
anos, el ínteres pagable anualmente.
Address
f
W. A. Gray, presidente, E. L.Moulton, Rio Grande Valley Land Company,
secretario, M. A. Maloney, cuerpo de
Office 12Í South Third St.,
Willard Mercantile Company, Fuñera
Embalmer. directores.
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.
Directors and Licensed
1 tf
M. B. Atkinson, tesorero del condado
Calls answered day or night
23-t-

.i
i

If
i

i

iFirsAplfgiT

'S

A

fit

m

l Overall!
maigo

--

la acknowledged.
They ara made of fmrv
t:
Qcnim ini wean ukc ducksid
v.:-- ;
less and bottom are the widest of any overall
made. Buttons and buckles have the staying quail-tie- a
that workmen like'. The stitching is done with
two seams ; the suspenders are the longest In the
world ; they are also wide to keep them from curling ;yli
up id h narv rou on me siiDuincrs
i
mnA
a(WW
UIUUCUUV mla
ill', 4.....
irW f11 UUl
OD combination pencil and watch pocket.
Overall
s t'v.i
F1TZ
superiority
points
many
of
of
The
make them the favorite with every man who wearo
them. Call and aee us, and we wilt abow you that
F1TZ Ovcralio are the best made,

us

1

8i

f

i

II

1

L. fl. BONO

Estancia, New Mexico

H

Farmers' Wants
WE make a specialty of supply the wants
of the farmers in this part of the county. It i
our intention to supply you with everything you
need, that there may be no necessity nor
of pour sending away for any supplies of any kind. If we do not have what you
need we will get it in a very short time.
LET'S TALK IT OVER, IT WILL HELP US BOTH

..

W. fl. DUNUIVY,
Genera! Merchandise

New Mex.

nMA

lew"

THE ESTANCIA NEWS
trade Marks

'kw'l", Copyrights 4c
Anyone sending a nfeetrh and descriptiort may

quickly aacertiiln our oplnlim free wliomer an
invention I pwbsbly p uenlablo. Communications trlctlycoiiuilentl.ü. HiindbookonHatenU.
patents.
cut free. Oldest aiiency for securing
Patent taken tlirouBh Munn St (.0. recelTl
tptciai tiottes, without cbame, to th

Scientific

frican.
I.rest

clr.
handsomely lllnstrated weekly.
of any scienttllo jnnrnal. 'lwms,
Jpsr: four month, I. Sold by all newsdealer
A

JJi

WUKN &

?'

Co.81Bitm-,M-

Gives more reliable information week by week concerning

Free Homes in Torrance County, than any other paper
For about three cents a week,' we will send
published.
any other
you this information which you cannot receive in
way. Subscribe now and keep posted on the development
y
of Torronce County, New Mexico,
Address the ESTANCIA

NEWS.
Estancia, N.

Naw Yorv

M.

31-t-

26-t-

41-- tf

UU

IjJ

5-- tf

has
Willard.
, , ...
j N. M..
I have money to loan at 6 per cent. A. A vvtuuugu
prao
office
land
his
in
been successful
interest for building purposes or for
It you want to sell, list your property making any kind of improvements on tice. If needing an attorney, see
,:n, Ucitli
Cobb.
f
W1WA
deeded property.
J. G. Weaver, Agent
to
For the best Blacksmith work go
Ice Cream and Sundaes at the Peo- Waener's shop, Williams Btreet, op
29-para Ofertas.
nln'
Llamada
r TViio- Stnra.
f
nn;fo tVin T.entz Buildine.
.

the marked superiority of

ng

"Subscribe tp your home paper first
and then take the El Paso Herald.
The Herald is the best medium to
keep in touch with general news and
news of the whole southwest.

and Manuel Otero, all of willard, m,m.
Manuel K. Otero
aio.o.n
S
Kpgister.

treatment
Prop.,

Section 29, Township 5 n. Range 8e, N, M. P
Moridian, has filed notice of intention to
make Final Commutation Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before
Minnie Brumback, U. S. Commissioner, at
Estancia, N. M., on the 15th day or uctooer,

pers, Stationery of all kinds Magazines
in both English and Spanish, and the
choicest assortment of Ladias' Furn-iseiGoods, at most reasonable prices.
We can and will save you money.

OFFICERS

W. D. Wasson, Justice
W. C. Smith, Deputy Sheriff

Farmers & Stockmen, Mr. Bagley has Notice is hereby given that Augustus E.
Willard, H, M., who, on June 15,
what vou want. The best stock Woodard, ofHomestead
iust
Bntry, No.' 9556, for sw
i
1906, made
tonic on earth.
i.i u i.i. iU iwM Section 20.

uavumbot

P

vas BtralH

ana rouen wear, as weu aa

afford protection to the body,
and fit comfortably at every point,

tal

George Curry, Governor
Nathan Jaffa, Secretary
F. W. Clancy, Attorney General
J. E. Clark, Supt. Public Instruction
J. R. McFie, Judge 1st Judicial Dist.
E. A. Abbott, District Attorney
M. R. Otero, Register U. S. Land

S. B. Janes, Surveyor

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
RnnaTtmaiit of the Interior
U, S, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

Bagleys, also for Magazines.

.111

a

1

Not Coal La nd

For daily and weekly papers, Denver
News and Kansas City Star, go to

FOR SALE Or Rent. Singer

New Mexico

Etancia,

Noticia- esto dado que en este
por
es
Aviso'
M.
dia 29 de Mayo, 1909, mi esposa Paubii-- 1
Manuol R. Otero,
ta Sanchez y Sanchez ha abandonado
Kogistor
mi hogar, mesa y cama sin causa ni
ninguna razón, y de hoy para adelante
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
yo no sere responsable por ninguna
rwort.mnnt of The Interior.
Office
cuenta que ella haga en contra de mi
s. Land Office at Santa Fe. N, M.
Fritz Muller, Receiver U. S. Land nombre.
July 24, 1909
Office
!i
Nntim a hnrnhv siven that Otto F, Bran
Tajiquf, N. M.
iknttor nt Rst.anp.ia. N. M.. who. on December
OFFICERS
COUNTY
i . ... quilico Sanchez y Sanchez
MUS.
,T
.rtn.. III
.
...J H'nf.tf "Kn
' i
II" ouiUDBroaa
i, XWIi
Testigos:
for se 14, Section 18; Township 6n, Kange e, I Jesus Candelaria, JUIian jv. numei",
Pablo Esperanza
m . ni, r . menaian. na mu
"
Z
i,.tri.,.ir.mmtntlnn Proor. to establish I Pedro Lucero y Torres, Commission
Martin Sanchez y Sedillo
claim to the land above desoribed before
u
" i
Minnie BrumDacK, ai jMianoi, ii. i
Julius Meyer, Sheriff
lath day of September. 1909.
as
names
witnesses:
Claimant
M. B. Atkinson, Treasurer
átancia Book
Nathaniel A. W eus, jonn uerKsnire,
E. W. Roberson, Probate Clerk
W. Jackson and Isaac N. Shirley, all of Estánand News Store
eia, N. H,
Gabino Baca, Probate Judge
Maauul R. Orero
Register
D. C. Howell, Assessor
Fourth door south of the Postoffice
C. R. Burt, Supt. of Schools
Where you will find Books, Newspa
.

36-- 4t

'HBNBVER
vAi
v

m

run Saturday

TT

Ac-as- io

caeri

i

R. B. COCHRANE,
OFFICERS

TERRITORIAL

vi

Best Ice Cream in town
'a rirno-- to Store.
I w

CHOP and FEED

MILL

Section

hundred acres of
FOR SALE-Fi- ve
patenced farming land in the Manzano Land Grant, Torrance Co., in
tracts of not lesa than 40 acres.
Price $5.50 per acre. Address,
Gallegos, Santa Fe, N. M.

07146.

NOTICE

ttí' 3:

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N,M,

N. M.,

Jaramillo, P. O., Tajique,
Phone Torreón, N. M.

JOHN B. McMANUS, Secretary 1

1 W. C. TIGHT, President

MINNIE BRUMBACK

U S. Commissioner Stenographer Abstracts Notary Public
records are the most complete in Torrance county, it having tak
transcripts
on covin vr!ira' wnrlt tft Hilt thm in their present condition, and I receive
as final
such
work,
office
daily from the Santa Fe ofliee. All papers pertaining to land
with promptness and
proofs, homestead and desert entries, contests, etc., are executed
accuracy.
insurance in seven of the strongest companies iu the world.but the
The assured
assured.
financial ability of the companies is but half the concern to the
.Hinrfnianf unrl Was naid in full. It is a testimonial of no mean worth
to the highest
that the companies which 1 represent do this, and certainly are entitled
praise for their just and honorable treatment of i atrons.
Call at my office first door north 'of Hughes Mercantile Company.
Mv In n,l nfficfi

f--

ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO

BUAwewiLwiBEaa

nragaajiiaaaMBaam
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WE HAVE INSTALLED AN
FOUNTAIN AND ARE SERVING
SODA

ICE CREAM

Shirtwaists

End Sale Ladles

REMNANTS OF STOCK AT RIDICULOUS REDUCTIONS
Ladies Waists all Kinds and Colors $1.50 to $1.75 Values Now

SUNDAES

"

SODAS

Silks

ii

it

i

i.

ii

ii

"

2.00 to 3.00
3.00 to. 5.00

"

"
"

S .65.
.5)5.

1.50.

Skirts ail the Latest styles we will close out at 25 to 50 per cent, off the Regular
Price, if You Find Your Size You Cet a Bargain.

L atiies
'

I

And everything good to eat in our line. Bring in
your best girl and give us a trial. You'll come aga: in.

:::

i;
SUMMER, DRESS OOODS WE' WILL CLOSE

Tin's wili be

ALL:::

out AT UNHEARD OF PRICES TO MAKE ROOM for NEW STOCK

the last week of the Shoe Sale we still have some good values to offer

People's Drugstore;
Estancia,

N. M.

4

IV. l'

i

PHNY

Hi

"The

Willard,

rr
are Giving

&

;

Away

be&utíítsl

--

-

:

:

epigrams dKTwd man.

r

gy

Mexico

-

w

Woman is the Sunday of man.

Cor Paiíeni Bspax

'

The best woman 13 the woman who
the least talked about. Old Pro
verb.

LADIES' RAIN COAT.

ALLIGATOR HANDBAG

1:;

Come to our Store and asit about it
.,

tail Eves ythin
City"
Mew

esak and

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded Day or Night

We

..

U

It ia lve that makes time pass, and
is time that makes love pass. Old

iroverb.

TERMS EASY

We should choose a wife with our
rather 'than with out eyes. Old
Proverb.

of. is

Estancia Drug Company

Women are a new race, recreated
slnie the world received Christianity.
licccher.

Prescription Druggists

The desire to please is born U
.

mmiBUM-IL-IUi--

HIUI'IIIIWM

I)IHW'1

IHIWI'

'

111

"

en before the desire to love.
do l'Enelos.

r"

A fortress that parleys with you and
a women who listens to you are lmth
ready to surrender. French Proverb.

?

a

YOUR BEST FRIEND

It

.

natural for a

rubber-tire-

d

!n Indiana a
has never
been seen to saw Inuch wood.,
lady-buzz-

smart model
Pattern
for a rain coat is here shown ia tan
rolored cravauette, the collar and
A

No. G37S.

Your Needs Our Specialty.

Is perfectly

buggy to creep.

POLICY of this BANK.

Issued by this Banking House, entitlas you to every convenience of
modern basking.
When opening a bank account, you want a SAFE BANK, conveniently
located one whose constant endeavor is to serve you best. On these lines
! we invite your account.

s ic i flirts

SIS HOPKINS' SAYINGS.

In time of need is a Fat Eank Accouot. It will stand by you when
all others fail. The way to acquire this fat account is to bcRin depositing and l;eep at it. Promptness, courtesy and careful attention to tho
wants of its customers are some of the features of the BUSINESS
A BANK BOOK IN YOUR NAME

wom-

Ninon

rilcevc3 trimmed with buttons and
joops of cords. Ths back Is semi-fit-tinby

Truth will rise; but when you tell it,
it will get one out of'most people.
T1t man whose wife is always look-in- s
for change never has any in the
bank.
,

the fulness being held in place
straps that button to the
side-bac- k

d
The fronts lap in
eeania.
stylo, and close with but-- '
The coat
Ions and button-holes- .
or
tleeve is laid in a double
tt may bo gathered into the
collar completes
A fancifully-shapeWILLARD, NEW MEXICO.
the neck. Tweed, covert, homespun
and cravanetto are all adaptable to
the mode. The medium size will re--,
yards of
; quire five ana
material. Sizes for 32, 34, 3G, SS,
40 and 42 inches bust measure.
TliiR r.'i.ifpm tvttl To Ront to von on
rereii-t- of 10 con ta Addros- nil orders
'.th!;l itteni
of tli;á ix?í
IN EACH T0WH
l,OBCU t.;'ive kíí ai
nuru'icr of :U
end district to
-ñ
tc.-v.
ride and exhibit a
U r on the folio tv i
coupon:
ean iple Latest Model "Ranger" bicycle furnished by us. Our agents everywhere are
Write Jar full Particulars and special offer at otic.
l&a; UDK money fast
nf
Fit Mitki c v DvntlluKIt
until wnn receive and annmve
vcuir biPVPl. We shlO
Ü.
prepay
double-breaste-

Torrance County Savings Bank

Our stock comprises an excellent showing of modish dress skirts,
in fashionable lengths. Various stylish fabrics are represented,
serges, mohairs, broadcloths, etc. Our skirts come from the best
known makers and embody many excellences of workmanship not
found in the average skirt. The popular many gored, flared skirts
at well represented. We also have a fine showing of wash skirts
ín fashionable patterns,
mercerized fabrics in stripes, checks,
plain colors and dots, etc.

box-plai-

arm-hol-

A man who can't tie his
is often a good hand at binding a bargain.
neck-strin-

g

Mes

Two Rood things to look out for are
the cars and ths man who looks out
for himself.

Estanciaf

M6P6. CO. New Mex.

d

I

4

h

h

ili-p-

mi

is.

1MM

freig Jit, and
to inyone, anywhere iu the S. without a centdefiosit in advance,
all ow 1KN DAXS J'KE TKIAJL during which time you may ride the bicycle and
pu t it to any test Vou wish. If you are ther not perfectly satisfied or do not wish to
yov
expense

ana
wut net oe exi one cent.
to us at our
We furnish the highest grade bicycles it is possible to make
FtrVTflDV DDirrCÍ
small profit above actual factory cost. You save Jio
riflwtd at one
and have the manufacturer's guarto f 2$ middlemen's profits by buyinfr direct ofa us
BUTf bicycle or a pair of tires from anyone
an tec behind your bicycle. IH NOTcatalogues
and
learn our unheard of factory
you
our
until
price
y
receive
at
ruiwr ageutg.
r icrt and remarkable sfiecial offers towhen
you receive our beautiful catalogue ana.
IS nlLL Ct AdlUnidHtU nudy our superb modds at the wonderfully
lot, t rices we can make you this year. We sell the highest grade bicycles for less money
We are tatisfied with ii.ao Drofit above faclorv cost.
nir nthfr fnrtnrv.
r(;LR iKALKKS. you can sell our bicycles under your own name plate at
j i i Jai
our pi ices. Orders filled the day received.
double
SECOND IAND UICTCLKS. We do not rejrulariy handle second hand bicTles, tmt
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